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SATURDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1886.

J. F. Schmalzried, since the fire, is
occupying the Ottenstein buildins on
Sixth street.

The Holteen building on Sprace
street has been repaired and "will be occu-
pied by J. TV. Hinton as a saloon.

The Redmond & Berry Company will
bo at the opera house Tuesday evening,
Dec. 7th. This ifone of Leavitt's organ-
izations, a guarantee that it is good.

As a safegard against a panic in case
of fire, a double-doo- r exit has been made
on the west side of the opera ..house
building. This precautionary measure is
to be commended.

The pleasant weather this week has
indeed been very enjoyable after so long
a siege of Artie breezes. Signal Officer
Fitzgerald deserves the thanks of the
community.

After Febuary 4th, a new passenger
train will be put on the road between this
city and Omaha which will be known as
the "North Platto Daisy." She will arrive
in the evening and depart in the morning.

At a meeting of the B.I. Hinman
Hose Co. "Wednesday evening it was
decided to order uniforms at once, the
cost otwhich. will be abont $250. It was
also decided to have practice and 'parade
at five o'clock this evening.

T. F. Barnes, of Lincoln, who re-
cently purchased a tract of land at O'Fal-lon- s,

including a portion of the town site,
will put up two bnildings at the station
and open stores there as soon in the
spring as possible.

Mr. Bradley, of the U. P. Photo Car, is
so rushed with work that he has to send
some of his negatives to Omaha to get
retouched. Good work is the cause of
this.

At the request of State Supt. Lane,
County Superintendent Langford circu
lated a subscription paper this week to
raise money to denote to teachers in this
State who were sufferers in the blizzard
of two weeks ago. He succeeded in se
curing a neat sum.

Died At Humburg, Iowa, January
23, 1888, 3Irs. Sadie, E. French of con
sumption, aged 23 years. Although she
resided in JNortn Platte but a snort time,
by her gentle manners and kindly dispos
ltion, Jlrs. a. made numerous warm
friends, who will learn of her untimely
death with sorrow.

The First Ward Hose Co. Minstrels
are busy preparing for their entertain
ment, among the artists engaged being
Messrs. McMurphy, Sullivan, Flynn and

' Upright, all of whom have appeared
, before audiences m the large cities of this

country. The date of the entertainment
will be decided to day .

As yet no hook and ladder company
. has been organized, and as a competent

and successful man for the position of
, chief mogul and grand organizer. The

Tribune takes great pleasure in nomin-- ,
Jting Patrick Henry McEvoy. His efforts
ii this direction will be greatly appreciat-

ed by the entire populace.
Now is the time to lay a foundation

- for a ''steady growth boom" in the spring.
"Sto business men who tare backed by
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cattle irom me Wyoming ranges are iu
the farming community and are dying
horn having their wind pipes severed
rather than from lack of food.

A defective flue in the-- house owned
by Mrs. Harris on West Sixth street came
near causing a blaze of some dimensions
Monday evening. Luckily the flame was
discovered before it had made much
headway and extinguished by the Second
Ward Hose team that is a member of
that organization with a pail of water ex-

ecuted the deed and it is therefore credit-
ed to the team. ,

Conway & Keith present to the pub-
lic gaze this week a fine array of Britannia
ware. One great card for this ware is
that alkali water will not rust it and will
not tarnish, always looking as bright as
the day it was purchased. The tea and
coffee pots posses the patent convex
removable strainer before the aperture of
the spout, which can easily be removed,
cleaned and replaced. For the quality of
goods the prices are very low.

A difficulty occurred at Paxton early
this week resulting in seriously injuring
om Fred Pierson. It appears that
that Pierson was accused of talking

about a young lady, to which
Wm. Smith, Geo. Smith, Geo. Schaum,
ad E. H. Davis, took exception. The
latter men have been arrested on the
charge of assault with intent to kill, and
have secured the services of Hoagland &
Rissey to defend them.

The shipment of a drill press from
the TJ. P. shops in this city to Omaha, is
taken as evidence by some that the csm-na- nv

intends to cut down the working
force here and eventually do away with
the shops. Tiie Tbibuxe does not hold
to this belief, and will not until more
Dositive evidence is produced. The num- -

hr nf mpn emnloved bv the company at
this point is as great at present as it has
been at any time within "the past two
years, and while it is true no men are
being hired it is also true none are beng
discharged. The manager of the road
has given his promise that the North
Platte shops will always receive their
quota of work and we belivethat promise
will be kept.

An effort has been made to have a
vault constructed for the treasurer's office,
but as there are no funds available, the.
commissioners could not make the much-neede- d

improvement It is stated that
the the cost of a vault will be $1,200, but
to a person not familiar with vault build-in- g

that sum looks rather big. Twenty-fo- ur

brick will lay a cubic foot A
thousand cubic feet of wall ould make a
large vault. The iron doors and a door
frame can be made at home at a cost of
say $150. The other expenses would
be the labor of laying the founda-
tion and walls. Allowing a good
margin to the contractor, where pray can
you get in the $1,200 ? We allude to this
subject for two reasons: One is because
the county treasurers office needs a vault
to preserve its records, because if destroy-
ed by fire would be a great loss to the
county ; and the other is because of the
evident fashion, when a public improve-
ment is to be made, of running to extrava-
gance. There is almost a mania to adopt
some patent machine or fancy design that
nine cases out of ten proves more orna
mental than useful. If we would have
less of these ideas and devote more time
to the encouragement of home industries,
we would soon be wiser and wealthier.
We may be off our reconing, but ten to
one the board figured on an expense of
about 600 for an iron frame and doors.
There isnotniag about a vavk tbaC eaat--

The fourth Appolo dance of., the
season will be held, next Friday evening,
Feb'y 3d, to which can look
forward with pleasure.

Fred Barraclough fell against the
guide yoke of an engine one day last
week and sustained a fracture of a left
side rib.

Joseph Sheridan, a member of the
pile driver gang had a foot badly mashed
Monday by a pile Jailing on A. lie was
sent to the Omaha hospital on "No. 2 the
same day.

Carpenters are at work on the Ott-ma- n

storeroom getting it read' for
occupancy by Emmet Hammond." We
understand J. F. Schmalzried has secured
the building to be vacated by Mr. H.

lue remains of A. n. biiiett were
interred at the cemetery Saturday, the
services being held at the Methodist
church under charge of the Masons.

The supply of coal received at this
point during the past ten days has been
about equal to the demand. The weather
having moderated somewhat, the con-
sumption is not near so great.

St. Patrick's Literary Society". We
understand contemplate producing the
comedy, "Rory O'Moore" on St Patrick's
Day, in the evening a jolly good time to
have some fun.

We are now prepared to furnish the
ladies of North Platte and surrounding
country with The Perfect Fitting Unlver
sal Patterns, childrens pattens a specialty
Get our catalogue to select from. It will
cost you nothing. We keep the Universal
Magazine for sale also: Price 15 cents.

Conway Sisters.
A druuken individual with a bad cut

on his head and his clothes covered with
blood was found leaning up against a front
street building fast asleep earty Sunday
morning. Two good Samaritans conveyed
him to his boarding house, where, upon
examination, it was found his wound was
painful though not serious.

Sam Adams will build a house 24x24
on his lot on Second street, work to begin
at once. R.S.Osborne is just finishing
a house on the same street. This street
is beginning to loom up. and can boast of
a good sidewalk nearly its entire length.

J. I. Nesbitt and H. M. Grimes have
formed a law partnership. Having
worked together for a long time, they
thought it best to unite their strength by
a partnership in fact They are both full
of energy and ability, and when they take
hold of a" case no stone is left unturned if
its turning will add strength to their case.

A meeting will be held at the Baptist
church this afternoon for the purpose of
organizing an undenominational religious
association which will have in view the
prosecution of church work by the com-
bined denominations of the city. All
those interested are requested to be
present

The Neil Burgess company have se-

cured the opera house for Feb'y 13th.
Fifteen years ago Neil Bureess bore the
reputation of being one of the best, if not
the best comedians in tha country and it
is fair to presume he has lost none of his
fun making qualities. We predict he
will give our people a great show.

Instead of being treated (?) to a talk
on the virtues of Wizard Oil, the audience
at the opera house Saturday evening was
forced to endure a tirade against a three
line item which appeared in The Tri- -
uuxe last week---Jnasra ucb. as s the..item J

of
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this ordinance is a dead letter. In this
knowledge there is consolation. But we
are not findine fault. The .iutentions of
our people are
however, are a

crrtrr

little
bomo ot them,

slow in executing
good intentions.

Our country correspondents occupy
a good deal of space in The Tribune
this week. This is what we want. The
Tribune is published for the benefit of
Lincoln county' live, energetic corres-
pondence from every part of the county
every week being wanted but we confess
we are too often compelled to make up
the paper almost exclusively with North
Platte news. More than half of our sub-

scribers reside in the country, and their
respective districts are entitled to a share
of space ; but we cannot give their news
unless it be furnished. Keep up the work,
gentlemen.

Mable Heath The Ogallala Char-
itable Association will render the comedy
of the above name at Lloyd's Opera
House on Saturday evening, Febuary 4th.
As the proceeds are to be devoted to
charitable purposes we trust the company
will be greeted by a large audience.
While it is a home company from what
we have heard, we believe the merits are
up to if not superior to those of profes-sional- s,

and certainly far superior in some
respects. Commenting on the play when
rendered in that town the Ogallala papers
speak very highly of the performance,
criticising each actor in detail. When
they come here, we trust our neighbors
from Ogallala will receive a cordial and
enthusiastic greeting.

It has been rumored for some time
that Postmaster Ferguson contemplated
resigning, but it was not generally believ-
ed he had done so, until the press dis-

patcher announced the appointment of C.
M. Wherry, whose nomination was sent
to the senate this week. The work of the
office is very confining and has injured
Mr. Ferguson's health very much. Dur-
ing Mr. Ferguson's incumbency of " two
years and a half we believe there have
been no more than the average number of
complaints that are bound to be made re-

garding the conduct of a post office, and
the people have been well satisfied with
the management of the office. 3Ir. Wherry
is a young man highly esteemed in this
community, and will no doubt in a short
time become thoroughly familiar with the
business . It will be three or four weeks
before he can take possession, aB it takes
some time to get a bond forwarded and
approved.

TnETitiBUNE is never happy unless
engaged in that which will redound to
the prosperity and enjoyment of the
people. Its efforts to induce eastern
people to come to this country has been
heretofore crowned with success, and the
following notice, clipped from the Mount
Union (Pa.) Times, indicates that more
people will come to this haven through
knowledge obtained from The Tribune:
"A copy "of The Lincoln Countt Tri-
bune, published at North Platte, Ne-
braska, of which our former townsman
IraL. Bare is" one of the editors, is'before
us. - It is a well edited paper and is well
patronized by the business men of that
place. There is ono and one half columns
of advertising in it which would possibly
do 6ome good if circulated in Mount
Union . Twenty-si- x young men between
the ases of 20 and 3o years, and all
occupying good positions offer themselves
in the market, ready to receive leap year
proposals. Wo expect to see a lively im-
migration from Mt Union to North Platte
after reading this notice "

Corn meal, rye and graham flour
buckwheat flour and ten differcht

at , j .

No. 3.

Cal Diamond, of St. Joe, is in the city
visiting his sister, Mrs. H. S. Keith.

Frank H. Adam, of Plum Creek, came
np to attend the farieral of A. H. Gillett.

State Arent Babcock. of the Under
writers' Agency,
week.

been in town this

Warren Davis is out on the streets again
after a severe tussle with inflamation of
the bowels.

Elmer Baker left for Lincoln Monday;
evening where he will attend the business
college at that place.

has

Ex-Cou- nty Treasurer Grady will go
down to Lincoln next week to make his
final settlement with the State Treasurer.

Monroe Smith of Gaslin was in attend
ance at the meeting of the ltepubiican
County Central Committee'last Saturday.

J. S. Hoariand returned from Gandy
Monday where he had been on legal bus- -

TI --11 A. . 1.,. Asilrl tmhtmesb. xie uiu nut uujuj mo wm
well.

Messrs. Carlson and Holzmark of
Gothenbure were in the city Wednesday,
the latter at one time being a resident of
North Platte.

W.B. McCartney from Ognllala called
Monday evening. He was making pre-
parations to produce Mabel Heath at the
opera house in this city .

Ed. Bixler and Jas. Jackson, returned
Thursday morning from 'Lincoln where
they have, been jattecding a. business
college Tor several months past.

. P. H. McEvoy will pack his trunks
with goods Monday and make a tour of
the towns west for the purpose of reduc-
ing his stocky

C. C. Williams, of Grant, was in town
last Saturday interviewing old friends
He had just finished making a canvass of
.Perkins county in tne county seat elec-
tion.

C. N. Gurley, representing J. V.Far-wel- l,

of Chicago, was in town this week
for the first time, but will come again.
He is an old friend of Frank' Beaman.

Or. Buckworth and wife started for
Chicago Monday evening. The Dr. will
be absent a week, but Mrs. B. expects to
take several weeks visiting with her
friends.

County Treasurer C. E. Osgood is able
to be about again after an illness of
several weeks, the wrestle

'
being with that

r r tmuiugiuie suDsuiuue, uiaiaria. jjuruig a
residence here of nine years, this is Mr.
O's first sickness.

Oney Finnegan and family leave to day
for Washington Territory where Mr. F.
enters the employ of the Oregon Short
Line as chief train dispatcher. "We wish
them success in their new home.

Mrs. John Boscha, lue Addie Cash, ac-

companied by herhusband passed through
the city Wednesday evening enroute to
Omaha: Mr. B. Is at present in the em-
ploy of the Pacific Hotel Co. at Evanstdn.

E. W. Gillett, of Crested Butte, Col.,
was in town the early part of the week.
He will probably return to the city and
remain permanently as the climate of
Colorado has seriously affected his health.

Capt Hatcher, of "Wallace precinct,
was over the forepart of the week, having

"business before the commissioners. The
Captain is the justice of the peace for the
southern and most populons part of that

STTIJ I'

he has coauderable busi--

aod euato a4 w4
:wjjl waltow it tf.ocaa:

S. G. Diehl, assessor of Whittier pre-
cinct, was in the city Wednesday. Mr. D.
had lived just about as, long without The
Tribune as ho could stand it, and he
called and deposited the shekels for a
one years' course. Hereafter he will
surely be happy.

Nicholas Guss, section boss on the B.
Sa M. near Somerset, called Wednesday
and ordered The Tribune sent to a
friend in the east. Mr. Guss is an enthu-
siastic G. A. R. man, as well as an
admirer of this fine country. He believes
that every subscriber should send a paper
back to his old home and thereby induce
another settler to locate among ua.

E. B.Knapp representing a boot and
shoe house of Grand Island was in town
this week and informed us that an eastern
syndicate who have in view the growing
of sugar beets for the purpose of manu-
facturing sugar from them ; will probably
locate there. They ask a bonus of f5,000
and a peice of land. If they get them an
outlay of $400,000, the employment of
400 to 500 men with as many teams will
be needed. He also said that a Chicago
revivalist with the assistance of the clergy
of Grand Island was holding meetings to
immense crowds. All business places
and saloons closing at 7 o'clock every
evening.

RAILROAD MELANGE.

Alex. Stewart has resumed the throt-
tle of his pet, the 821.

Conductor Stone is again on his run
between this city and Sidney. Glad to
see him on the road again.

Engine 394, O. & R. V. R. R. in coming
up as one of a double header on No. 1 on
the 22d broke a "spider" in right cylinder
and had to "drop out" of the run.

A car loaded with barrel staves had a
journal broken on the 2 Dlv. this week,
being too heavily loaded.

Engine 823, in pulling a train down
from Sidney on the 22 slipped an accen-tr- ic

six times. The same engine, W. J.
Stewart's, went out on train 19 on the
night of 22d, broke a side rod and eccen-
tric strap.

The company have leased a number of
engines from the St. Joe and Grand
Island R. R. to help out the U. P. motive

during the rush and until the new
Eower engines arrive. The St. Joe &
Grand Island engine No. 34 what in
railroad parlance is called a "hog" passed
through the first of the week on her way
to the western division.

Articles of incorporation of another
railroad that will give North Platte a
close shave if it don't come to our city,
have been filed at Lincoln. It is the Ne-
braska Southern Railway with E. P.
Barrington, C D. Adams, A. Beul, Chas.
LoksMuer aad P. S. Williams as incor-
porators. The stock is fixed at six mil-
lion dollars: Route is from Nuckolls
county northwest through Adams, Buffalo,
Dawson, Custer, Lincoln, Keith and
Cheyenne counties.

The photograph car will remain at least
two weeks longer and probably a month.
If you want good, first-cla- ss work goto
the U. P. Photo Car.

Card of Thnnke.
We hereby express our sincere thanks

to the many friends who so kindly
assisted us during our late bereavement.

Mrs. A. H. Gillett and Daughter.

Take advaatace of this aice weather
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John Xekkt, ofcCl?Fiiliipii6joe of tho finest
fish in the eea, aihoctaJtortim should bo nice-
ly baited. So etaids fix feet two, dark hair and
eyes, with s magniSceat bardThis good looks
are only exoelled by liafiable manners and
gentle disposition. Engage d in the stock busi-

ness, the lady who approaches him rith designs
npon his affections, shoald first acquaint herself
with the pblo horse, ,as by this route yon will
more easilyreach his heart. .

Joseph Hershey is a gentleman who should be
approached with care, an he is inclined to be
timid. He has a fatherly appearance, although
not as venerable as the absence of hirsute cover-
ing for the head would indicate. Well stocked
with this world's Roods, he can be captured if
proper efforts are made, aad is a catch worth se
curing.

Robert Douglas is a merchant, light complex
ion, light baildi of WMMrtain age, but that is of
minor importance wheii goodness of the heart is
takes into account There .is no question but
that when approached he will show a bold front,
preteading to be iadifferent; but that is only a
dJsgaJse. Our, advice to "beard the Douglas in
his hall," let the jporteallis fall, aadwhenhe
sees there it bo aveaoe of escape he will surren- -

W.D.Lyle resMneMtonwood Springs.
Vine looking and of fcawly physical proportions,
many a fair lady has. sauled Upon him, but ho
has cynically steeled his heart against all ad
vances, more throagh stabhorness than aversion,
for we know that he has long bemoaned his lot
of single blessedness. With a fine ranch and
horses, he has around him the comforts of a
home, except The light. In making his ac-

quaintance quote Burns and Sir Walter Scott
and victory will perch upon your banner.

We have treated the foregoing subjects with
more than the usual elaboration because of their
importance. The young and tender subjects
that follow only require' brief mention.

W. H. Blood, railway eeaductor, age 22, light
hair and complexion, tall and slender and in-

clined to be knock-knee- d; smiles on the least
provocation and never known to get mad; is
somewhat of a masher and flirt but will be true
to the angel he marries.

Will Cartwright, clerk in Patterson's real es
tate office, age 21, auburn hair but no freckles,
small in size, has a great head and will in time
make a fortune; may be hard to rope inbut can
be caught by peraktenc angling.

B. F. ForreefcTattorResfca-law- . age 23, slender
and light complexioned. gentle in disposition
and would render a favorable decision to almost
any fair pleader.- - y

Gus HoflraaB, brunette, age 22, runs steam
hammer at shops, fine looking and ever-pleasa- nt,

is said to be .engaged but the report has never
been officially verified. ' '

P. M. Soresfon, employe at U. P. shops, age
24, blonde aad rather handsome, very gallant.
gay and festive and has a reputation as a heart-break- er,

thegirl who. w& will have to use good
" 'generalship.

Joe Shaffer, clerk in Hammond's store, bru
nette, age 22,-lea- d good books and music, is
domestic U Ms 'habits and will aever stay out
at club raeealMs aatil 3 a. m.

Bufus Hriggs, .clerk in freight office, age 25,

short and hai ij 'set, smiliag face; if taken in
hand in tiate weals' make an excellent Saaday-- i

school sopeiiatead t; most be approached cau
tiously. "4jk U i!

BxibertVGiaiw.xailMM omploye, age 23, built

wamticii , 'mfc)l

complete;
theagh yona Wia wiU imiarsd to take caro of
awife; has lseverap'repoaala UOayearbut
spurned them with a degree of scorn ; ho will be
hard to trap.

Thos. Connelly, grocery clerk, ago 23 but don't
look it, a noble son Erin and consequently good
natured and lovable; no Germans need appl;,
but a pretty little-Iris- h maid will be accepted

Farmers who have grain and produce
to sell ought to be pretty well satisfied
with the prices. Corn is quick, sale at 90
cents per hundred, oats $1, hay $5 and $U
per ton, eggs 35 cents per dozen and
vegetables are in good demand.

A contest case between J. P. Mcr
Andrews and Mrs. .Helen Ritner for a
timber claim in section 4, town 14, range
31, has been in progress at the land office
for the past eight days. T. C. Patterson
represents- - the plaintiff and Bixler &
Church the defendant. .

We acknowledge n.. invitation to
attend the reeeptionjtq bergjven by Albert
Beck on the occasion of his fiftieth birth-
day to be held at the Barton house in the
east end of town 'on Thursday evening,
February 2d. The affair promises to be a
very pleasant and pappy one.

The showman' was safe when he
offered to give the poor widow a thousand
dollar Lincoln county jail bond. County
Clerk Evans had sent them down to Lin-
coln to the auditor for registration, where
a defect was discovered in the printed
portion of the bond, the fault of the
lawyer who drafted the form. New
bonds will have to be prepared and for-

warded for registration.
The third Apollo dance of the season

was held at the opera house Tuesday
evening. Music was furnished by Prof.
Hartman's orchestra of five pieces.

St. Patrick'o Literary Society.
Programme for Feb. 2d, 1888
Historical Sketches. P. H.

Cooney. . y
Ten Miuutepeeoh John .Neary.
Declamation O.C. Noble.
Debate Would Prohibition be a

benefit to sotiety? Aff.. Father
Conway, T. R. Connelly; Neg., J.
C. Costello, Dr. McCabe.

The action of both parties in the
House on the Carlisle-Thoe- be con-
test on Saturday was discreditable.
The democrats displayed a shame-
ful lack or party spirit and dicipline
in having thirty-fiv- e absentees when
a question of such importance was
known to be pending. They show-
ed an equal lack of leadership in
calling it up when they were sure
to be beaten.- - New York World,

NOTICE
To whom it may concern :

All rijOici-t- flTn lintolir ?n rVI inl nn
tified not to- - let my, wife or any other
person uave-guou-s uu my creun, ua 1 win
not be responsible for the same .

Dated January 19. 1888.
1 Joseph L. Davis.

NOTICE.
Propositions .will be received by the

county board ug to 3 p: m. of Feb'y 18th,
1888, for jail site. Said site to contain at
least one corner and one inside lot or
more, location, price, and other condi-
tions to be taken into consideration.

By order of the board. J . E . Evans.' I "r Cofiaty Clerk.

mt. Bra1 tr'a iirinnsitn

A Gem of an Item.
Passing down Spruce street one day

this week tha attention of a Tribune re-
porter was arrested by the presence of
several ladies, the unusual activity of two
or three men and the still more unusual
silence of a gang of small boys in front of
Charles S. Cliktok's Jewelry Store,
Girding up his loins, metaphorically
speaking, and drawing his usual weapon

a note-boo- k --the word warrior hastened
to the scene. To say that the reporter
was dazzled would would be drawing it
mild. Giving Mr. Clinton's diamonds,
rubies, sapphires and pearls credit for a
great deal of effect, the reporter must
admit that

( the ladies eyes rivaled the
glittering of the jewels which were re-
flected in them. Mr. Clinton's assistant
requested us to be seated and in a
moment the proprietor himself would wait
upon us.

On entering the store one is struck with
the air of neatness and elegance which
prevails; the complete finish that ono
only sees and feels in a place ot business
that is thorough in all its appointments
and details. Since our last report of the
progress of this branch of North Platte's
business and this house in particular, C.
S. Clinton has been obliged, because of
increase of business, to occupy the space
formerly used by I. E. Van Doran. The
room has been repapered, new show-case- s

added, the floor laid with matting, and the
stock enlarged. The additional space ho
now occupies gives Mr. Clinton an op-
portunity to better display his large
assortment of gold and silver plate ware,
of which one set of three pieces needs
especial attention. It is a tete-a-tet- e,

handsomely chased, and to the reporter's
eye was suggestive of "Simon pure" com-
fort with an. alloy of cream and' suear.
Having done justice to an imaginary dish
of strawberries and cream, eaten with a
real silver spoon in antique design with
sugar and cream from the above set, the
reporter felt much better and proceeded
to discuss the merits of clocks now in use
and the fancies people have.

Having feasted his eves on the manv
beautiful ideas expressed in the designs
of the ware and clocks, the reporter was
invited to a seat in the cozy office
where, during a temporary lull in busi-
ness, Mr. Clinton enlightened the scribe
as to the various processes of manufacture
which watches and clocks pass through
before they are ready for this market;
from the small chatelain, about as targe
as a nickle, in which the works are as
perfect as possible and frequently costing
$100, to the large old fashioned "bull-eye- "

watch that was made 200 years ago, and
from the old wooden wh eel clocks down
to the most improved foreign "clocks of
to-da- y. Imported clocks in ebony, brass,
mahogany, rosewood, Cherry and walnut
are .on the shelves at this popular store.
The tkth Thomas clock, for all purposes,
is the favorite and come in designs that
snit verone from the critical connoissuer
to the less esthetic every-da- y folks. After
receiving much information on this sub-
ject, thj& reporter asked where' the finest
diamonds came from. "I think," said
Mr. Clinton, "the Kimberly mines of
South Africa are at present producing as
fine stones as the world has ever seen."
He thereupon showed the newspaper man
severaljvery fine Kimberly two and three
carat st6ne of "purest ray." "They do not
cosae iiigh for the quality of the goods.
Ihave found that it pays to sell diamonds
at a feir profit and thus be able to close
theaajbat soon after receiving them. In
thk Way I always manage to have new
4esig& and stones on hand and no old
stock;, to bother me. Ihave here some
very dm Bwrmah rubies, pearls from the
Indian joccan, emeralds, opals, garnets and
sappfcire8 which I think cannot be sur-asa-fi

for elegance in setting.'price coa-aidcrfjA- ."

As these gems were flashed
VfMejthe. scribe, he.waa as okej vho had.

wed wT:preCkwsstone aid Hetm
ministering tohim when the day dream
wasiaDruptjy wroKen oy MR. Clinton

"Speaking 6i curious pieces
of workmanship in gold,rJthink the neatest
thifflg I ever saw was r. team of fleas
in groia Harness ana attacnea to a diminu-
tive :chariot." The reporter waved his
han I in deprecation of the statement, but
Mr Clinton continued; "its a fact, they
werja well trained team, too; starting
and stopping at the word of command of
theiij master. Oh, yes, I saw them
through a microscope, of course." The
scrihe was converted, and more customers
comiing in than Mr. Clinton's assistant
coul
cused himself to show an Omaha lady nn
elegant bracelet, and a smile of satisfac-
tion 1 chased the cash into his money
drawar as she paid for her purchase.

After a few common-plac- e remarks the
reporter took his departure, regretting
that iy could not replace his paste pin
with Jon-)- f the elegant diamond ones
kept in stock by "Mr. Clinton. He, the
scribe however, has resolved that when
his salary k commensurate with his posi-
tion he will indulge in the luxury of a
genuine diamond, and he further re-

solved that he would buy it at Charley
Clinton's Jewelry Store where he
would be sure to get a good stone at a fair
price.

Those who have used the Cutting
Packing Co's California canned fruits say
They are the finest in the world, for sale
bv M. C Harrington.

Fresh Fish every Thursday and Friday
at L. Haynes' Front street market.

FINE SAUSAGE.
The sausage of all kinds manufactured

by Klenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

TO THE LADIES.
I desire to call the attention of the

ladies to my stock of Fine Stationery
These goods are of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also have a
fine stock of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. F. Streitz.
fORK-FE-D BEEF.

Klenk & Gatward are now slauchter- -

ing corn- - Ted beeves and their hooks will
shortly be filled exclusively with this
class of meat. They spare no pains to
please their customers.

Ground Oil Cake for cattle or horses
for sale by M. Harrington.

Cheap Coal OIL

150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

I have now in my employ a first-clas- s

dressmaker and draper from Omaha and
guarantee the best and finest of work.
Tailer-mad- e suits to order.

Anna M. Ringer.

Hay is cheaper at 50 cents per bale
of 125 uounds each than 5 a ton loose.
Order it'as vou need it one bale at a time
from 31. C. Harrington.

Show cases for sale at a great bargain.
C S. Clinton, Jeweler.

Six loaves of bread for 25 cents at the
Vienna Bakery and Restaurant.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Sausage, Lard,
and all things kept in first class Butcher
Shop, at the Front street market

. L. Haynes.

Go toGrady's opposite the poatoffice
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COMPRISING

CiWORTH.OE

OTHING

Gaps,

Boots and' Shoes

MUST BE SOLD WITHIN
THE NEXT

Ms Jays.

--This stockrii5 entirely new
but must beigbldaja wiih.

to retire from Dusiiiiam.

ADVANTAGE
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j

of this opportunity and call
and be convinced that we

mean what we say.

FIXTURES ALSO FOR SALE
CHEAP.

One-Pri- ce Clothiers,
-- QaiilKoc
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DRESSMAKING.

am now located in rooi
Foley's store and solicit dre
from the ladies of North PSaM
vicinity. Satisfactory work guj

ALAYitnitaV.

COitN S HELLERS.
We claim to have the best in tke

market and for spot cash we will
give well, that is the to buy
cheap, farmers, call and w
and money.

Hershey
Austin Powder.

TV. L. McGee is agent in. North
for the Celebrated Austin Po
and dealers can set the same at
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen
make note of this.

WAGONS AND WlNDMILLSi
We headquarters for 6Ytrf-thin- g

on wheels, and defy coomH.

aie cue ceieoratea trnaiiei
Goodhue Windmills.
terms if desired.
1
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u dollar flodm:

My. Motto;

C F. ORMSBY.
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GOOD STOCK HOGS TVA3fTVM
from 50 lbs up; I will pay all thayaw'jt rZL."'worm in casn or guous, aejivortu as aij

store one mile south of Heeler p. o.
U.

Breeder of thoroughbred horses
cattle.

ovae iv

war

save

Plaita

Osaka

JtTKSe

FRESH MILK COWS FOR SALE,
I have two fine fresh milk eewa'far

Price $37 per head. Can ha aaa
at my place three miles northwaat of
town.

12 TV. Tmomas.

NORTE SIDE MEAT MAJUCMT.
Klenk & Gatward's North SM Meat.

Market does a "land office business." It
is appreciated by the people of tha north
side.

For bed rock prices in grocariae
call on M. C. Harrington. If go aay
lower we will strike gas.

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postoffice.

Haynes at the Front street market is
manufacturing extra fine bologna and
other sausage. The meats used care-
fully selected and the machinery Is run
by "steam, insuring the very
article.

Bran and Shorts, Chopped Corn and
Oats, Ground Corn and all mill products
at M. C. Harrington.

Tar 4a mi
AGENTS WANTED

iaasvored 3CscM!.

Watar kvmtmmm. itmaam
Raasr0L
Oaaaha, Neh.

White
rows

deale
Tha Thoratoa Mirhiaa O.,

Tmft's Soda Fneataiaf, White Sewimg
Machines, oil, needles, belts, screw driv-
ers, machines. Catalogue free.
The Thornton Machine Co., Omaha, Ne-
braska.

DEALERS WANTED
every town White Sewiag Ma-

chines and supplies. The Thornton Ma-

chine Co., Omaha, Neb.

you want a
Thacker has some
cheap.

to.

wttl

"100

N.

sale.

J.

we

L.

are

bast

DOS
Die

etc., for all

in for

If nice hanging lamp
he i3 offering vary

Bucklin'a Arnica Salve.
Tho best salvo in the world for cnti, bruises,

sores, ulcers, salt rhenm, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns aad all skia
eruptions, and positively cures piles or no pay
quired. It is guaranteed to give satiafaction or
money refunded. Frice 25 cents pr box. Tor
ealobyA.F. StnitK.

Bally Excursion Tickets.
During the year 188S the Union Pacific

Railway Company will sell round trip ex-

cursion tickets to Portland, Ore., San
Francisco, San Jose, Los Angeles, Coltoa,
and other Pacific coast points for $80,
These tickets are good for six months,
allowing thirty days for going with
privilege of stopping at any point, and
arrangements.can.be made by which you
caa retmra oat dlaTtraaw route. Fall

aay he attained by apflyiur
to J. C. Farniiaai.mat at North Platte,or
J. S. TlhAetat, aatMral nassanfer aflallt' -
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